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PULSED-CURRENT OPERATION OF HALL-EFFECT GENERATORS 

INTRODUCTI ON 

Since 1940 more extensive use has been made of the 

Hall effect in semiconductors. However not until the 

III-V group intermetalic compounds appeared did the Hall- 

effect become of any practical significance. The reason 

for this was that the power transfer efficiency of the 

Hall generator is proportional to the square of the mobil- 

ity of the charge carriers. The III-V compounds have some 

of the highest known mobilities. 

The first commercial Halleffect generators did not 

appear on the market until 1959. Since that time, many 

more devices have been announced. The Hall-effect gen- 

erator is taking over more and more applications that 

previously used induction pickups. A new field is 

developing due to the Hall generator. This is the use of 

the Hall generator for detecting constant magnetic 

fields. 

Although many potential applications of the device 

exist, very few have yet come into existence. The main 

reason for this is the lack of background needed to apply 

the device to various applications. The first portion 

of this thesis will be devoted to a development of the 

material needed to apply the device. The theory section 
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dea1 ©1y with the steady app1ic.tion of the Hall 

generator. 

Various problems arise in certain special applications 
th Hall generator. Oie such case, is that of pulsed 

current operation of the Hall generator. The most obvious 

application of a pulsed Hall generatcir would be use in a 

sampled data system, i.e. systenshe the value of 

magnetic field is needed only at intx°vals. Another appli- 

cation of crent pulsing is that of increasimg the out- 

put of very small Hall generators or generators in weak 

fields. 

The purpose of this portion of the thesis is to 

determine what problems will be countered in pulsed 

current applications. Ways of rsducing undesirable 
effects are also discussed. 
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THEORY 

T Ha1i=Efft 

Wv ©a'g crie vì ii . di©t1© PPS!1 

ii©u1r to . gtic fi1d, ty pience . foe 
kow th L©L°eitz Fe, If this c©u in a s1id, 

th ciwge ©ai8rs ìe nei1y 'esti©td by the 
bunday of ths sc»lid. Be© cf this estiti a net 

chrge 'will build p on ©e ide of th onth©t©. The 

will eqi1ibiu wh it ited eiecta"ic 

fie1 i just iuffii.ent to oppose the Lorentz F©cc. 

This effect in solids is kno'wn s the HalL-effeot. The 

voltage assoited 'with the Hall field is kn©wn s 

the hail voltage Vh. The point equation fo° the Hail 

field is give by eq. (1): 

-R(r x (1) 

wh0e Rh is kno'wn a t Hall ©nstant and is not depsn 

dent iipon the shape of the ateial. The cuent density 

in eq. (1) ay be ©onveted to the total cuent in a 

sap1e Hall plates (9 . 1414) see fig. 1. 

VVh (T ) (2) 

Vh 4 (i 

Th. Hall omstant is usually taken as being positive for 

material 'with positive aj©rity oaiers. Since equations 

(i) and () were derived f°on the Loentz F© equation 
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Conduction is by electrons. 

Figure 1 

Basic Hall Generator 

r,(B) rh(B) 

Figure 2 

Equivalent Circuit of the Hall Generator 



the sign of the ent sh©1d orespond to the direotion 

of carrier f io rather than the positive current conven 

tione Most authors neglect tfr sign problem and deal only 

ith the scalar eqiati©n for the rectangular Hall plate0 

R 4E IB (3) 

The above equation is usually assoiìted with the Hall 

voltage in an ntype semioondicting plate, fig0 1 

In an a.tual device, the ideal assmption of an 

infinitely long plate with infinitesimal Hell voltage 

connections does not hold0 It is convenient to redefine 

the Hall c(o)ntant in terms of a particular device 

geoetry0 This ne' onistant will be called the open 

circuit sensitivity Kb. 

KhYBZ (4) 

The quantity K,, is dependent on the properties of the 

material and the iagnetiò fteld as was the Hall constant, 

but it is also dependent on the geometry cf the Hall 

plate: 

Kh (cni3/coul/cri) (5) 

where F is a fuction of LJw the length to width ratio; 

and oiL the Hall contact to length ratio. For values of 

L/w greater t;han three and of cIL less than O . i , the 

value of F is approimate1y one. (6, p. 144) The value 

of Kh affords a method of evaluating various devices on 

the basis of their Hall. iensitivity. In practical units 
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R ca b defii rspoivity (89 p 664) wh 

R = x 1O (wV/mA kG) (6) 

T1ic ILtil costnt Rh i n©t gratiy dependmt o the 

gtic fi1d t not1 tewptrs Th op Wrcit 
sesit1vity, K Is dìpeemt upofl the Lieu0 This 

depeme is limited to the geomeitH© depide© d, 

Lor nomi device gomet'y9 is idtectb1e 
There re sevai wiod©ting mati1s that ai'e 

used i the Hall gae'ator. Each oie has ©eirtai advan- 

tages aid disadvatages0 SIli©o (Si) has a high pi 
circ,uit sensitIvIty but a low effi©iency, hence loading 
of the devi Is deti!Ttai t© th output0 Indiuiw 

antimoì1 ISb) ha a ve gh ffIcien©y but is voy 
ternpeatue snsive. indium airsenide (InAr) ad 
indium arsenide phcsphide (InAP) have lower ouitputs but 

ai"e less sensitive to tempeatie effe©ts. 
The effIciency of a watelolal as a Hall gene'ator is 

propotIonai to the square of the mobility, This Is the 
reason for the grt inter'est in the indium compcuinds which 

have efficiencis 50 to 200 times that of geinatium. 
(8. Po 662) 

Asciated Effects 
In addition t the Hall ostant, several othe° 

facto°s fe©t the oiuitpt of th Hail genato0 The value 

of he Kall constant and the sistivIty of the devi©e ae 
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both dp ideit ©t th tpeture *d giti 

Otk efft u«h as the thera1 voltage and idutive 

voitg a a10 1p'ed n the Hail voltage. These 

side effects eqire careful c©ideratioa i ai appii- 

cation of the Hall geneato. 

Magnetoreistive Effects. Beaise of the vaition 

in the thermal velcxities f the electrons, se eiectx°ons 
will have larger and so smaIlr than avezage velities 

through the H.11 evice. While thcse with average 

velocities will pass throtgh the plate uideflected those 

with non-average velocities will be deflected. This 

deflection of sorne of the e].ertrois reuith in a. increase 

in the effective resistance of the aterial0 This 

increase in the resistae is called the agnetoesistance. 

It is proportional to the sqre of the arier obiiity 

and also to the squre of the agetic field applied. 

(6, p. 143) 

L:p C 9jB)p0 (7) 

In generai C will be a îuntion of the mobility ratio 

,I1 but for *. rsonab1y close appriation for :Lndiwn 

antimonide C (1 ). (8 p. 651) 

This increase in resistivity' due to the magnetic 

field will have little effect on the control current I 

if the device is riven with a current srce. It will 

of course affect the voitag across the Hail element. It 



will a gat' fft o y uiat f1oiig thrgh 
the Hall tein1 If a crmnt j 11oweìd to i 
the H.11 tia1 it will give to H11 
volttgi that i11 ©ppo tfre ©oto1 
Th greatly .ffts th 'iìtnJL 

©f th H11 teriiiiì1 voltg gn°t d 

hre th rt that f 1ow la th Hall ilt0 By 

the proper ice ci the etea1 load, the oaay Hall- 
effect can be u.d to 1inexiz the piaxy Hall vcltage. 
Ia generai, this load reistan@e 11i be near that of the 
Hall terminal resistance at a nominal field strength. 

Temperatuire Effects. In geeal the conductivity 
of the semiconducting material 'lll be a function «f the 

temperature. The exact relationship will depend pa 
the material. To determine this tieoetically the 
conductivity may be divided into to partsextrinlc 
conductivity and intrinsic conductivity. The total of 

the two being the conductivity of the material. The 

extrinsic conductivity is indeedent of the temperature 

and way be deterwiaed from l temperature wearement. 

Th intrinsic conductivity is a function of temperature. 

Fcr indium antimonide the combined function is: (2, p. 

222) 

Q(T) 50 + TeplO44/T) (ohmcm) (8) 

Thus conducUvlty increases and resistivity decreases as 



temperature in ses. 

Since th Juli constant is inversely proportional to 

conductivity, it too must be dependent upon temperature, 

Rh(T) .. . 
(cm ¡sec) (9) 

Combining this with equation (8), we may obtain the 

expression for the Hall constant in indium antimonide as 

a function of temperature. 

Rh(T) = 

3 
10 

i + 002Texp(»l044/T) (10) 

The Hail constant for indium antimonide is strongly 

dependent on temperature. Its temperature coefficient is 

-l.5%/°C. The Hall constant for indium arsenide is much 

less dependent upon temperature, having a temperats 
coefficient cf only 0.O6%/°C. (6, p, 144) 

If the ambient temperature is constant, the tempera- 

ture of the device wIll increase with control current, 
The difference in temperature between the device and 

ambient will be proportional to the rate of heat dissipa- 

tiozi. The rate of heat dissipation is equal to the power 

into the device which is the current squared times the 

resistance, Hence the change in temperature is propor- 

tional to the current squared. The Hall constant will be 

dependent upon the current squared an amount governed by 

the dissipation rate of a gIven device. 

Some of the temperature dependence of the Hall voltage 
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can be opeted fcr by p1aci7ig istnce in sri 

nd 1R ShUnt 1th the curxit 1ed oÍ the device. This 

can b do th*t th fficit cf tht 

sistace jt ©ìce1 ot th ffcts of tpr.tu on 

the H11 gntto. Of cou th tpeìtr coipn 

satthn will Im goad for only fiu opert1ng Lvel 

since tk nagnti fiid also affects the esisttne of 

the output. (14, p. 4) 

Since tb u'rent is not fect1y unif©r as it 

flows through the seiconductor power m.y bi 

disipted in one region than th another. Thus a thermal 

g°adient b produced. When sich a gradient curs 

across a material a Seebek voltage IS produced. These 

voltages are espscially noticeb1 i sei!iconductors. 

This voltage is proportiona1 to the square of ontro1 

current since it varies with powe dissipation. 

Geometric Effects, As was mentioned earlier, the 

sensitivity of a given device is influenced by the re1a 

tive size of the Hall contacts and the length to width 

ratio. Certain error causing effects inherent in the 

rnaufacture and use cf Hall generators are also caused by 

ometric effects. 
If the Hall terminal connections to the semiconductor 

plata are not made on the same equ±potential line, i 
small. voltage will be developed when the control current 
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is pest0 Si:ces this voit.gs ©cous when tli getic 
field is zo. it is terrn1 ths zso field volt.ge. It 
is proportioxl to ths cot'o1 cu°rent 

Vh(o) rI© (11) 

The two are related by r0 the resistive zero component. 

(li, p. 52) 

When the control current is zero a voltage may be 

found at the Hail terminals that is proportional to the 

time drivative of the magnetic field. 
= (12) 

dt 
This voltage can be reduced by positioning the Hall leads 
so that any inductive loops are cancelled. (6 p. 146) 

Because the Haiieffect is a majc'îty 
carrier transport phenomenon its frequency of operation 
is limited theoretically by the dielectric relaxation 
time 0±' the material. The dielectric relaxation time 

. l2 is in the order of 10 seconds for these materials. 
(11, p. 49) The leads and associated circuitry are more 

of a limiting factor in actual practice. The dielectric 
relaxation time is the time required for a material to 
rftch electrical equilibrium after the electric field 
across it has been changed. This is approximately the 

time required to establish a new Hall field after the 
current has changed. The Hall 4'tput fails off at 20 

dbs per decade above the dieletri'. relaxation frequency 
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1/q . (i, p. 177-177i) 

Noise. Noise found in the Hall element does not 

depemd upon the minority carriers, and thsreicrs is 

extremely low. Baial1y it is the thsrmai noise of 

any conductive material and has been found to have the 

usual 1/f spectrum in the absence of a magnetic field. 

When a field is applied the mean quare noise voltage is 

found to vary with B2. (6, p. 147) 

With any device lt is conventient to have an equiva- 

lent ©ircuit 1.0 faoilitate design calculations. t. is 

convenient to tat the Rail generator as a two port 
circuit with the following equatins: (10, p. 10-15) 

VC r0(B)I - Kh(I)BIh (13) 

Vh ' KhBIc + rh(B)Ih (14) 

The above equations an be extended to include correc 

tions for resistive nilvoltage, thermal null voltage 

and inductive null voltage: 

VC r(B)I0 (K(I)B ± 1O)ik, t. Kt0)Ih ± 

K (j)B (15) 
ï fft 

Vh (KhB -s- r0)10 KtIc2 ± K1 + °h1h (16) 

With load ZL at Je otput,the input impedance is: 

z. = Z+Z11ZL = r0(B)rh(B)+Kh2B2+r0(B)RL (17) 
in 

-;-:i: RL 
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Tkte OEtput impd.re will b: 
= Z + Z22Zg rC(B)rh(B)+Kh2B2+rh(B)R (18) 

+ Rg 

Mthod$ f 3pvixg Hall Gene.tor Performaice 

At the present state of development, the Hall gener- 

ator h.s nìny iiadvantages restricting its convenient 

application. It impedance 1ve1s are. too low (2-'2O ohms) 

for convenient application to most circuits. The output 

voltage is etree1y low tking mp1ification a necessity. 

The power handling ctpabilities are limited by its small 

size and low efficiency (2-5%). In this section some of 

the methods for improving the performance will be 

sidered. 

Recently the Beckman Instrument Company announced a 

new thin film Hall generator. The i»pedance level of the 

device was approximately 300 ohis. By vacuum depositing 

the materiai, they had decreased the thickness from a 
typical 0.005" to only 7 microns. This accounts for the 

great rise in resistance. (7 p. 45) 

WIth the maximum mobilities achievable with present 

materials, the maximum theoretical efficiency is about 

17%. (8, p. 662) Hence there is little hope of improving 

the power handling capabilities. 
The hope of improving the output voltage is not so 

dim. Several plans for increasing output have been 
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proposed. Epstein has coistrted a nu1ti-element probe 

by oasoading several Hall elenie'ts ii series, (3, p. 2014) 

This reu1ts in a direct addition of the output voltage. 

Increasing the current 'ill of course, increase the out 

put. Again the limiting factor is the power dissipation. 

Increasing the flux density is a equally good method 

of increasing the output. By decreasing the air gap in 

the magnetic circuit the magnetic fIeld can be increased. 

One step in that direction is Incsing the Hall element 

in ferrite. (7, p. 7) This reuits in reduced magnetic 

reluctance and increased Hall output voltage. 
One way to side-step th power dissipation problem 

is to reduce the 9on time" of the device and thereby 

allow higher currents, This method of current pulsing 
will allow the amaunt of average power dissipation to 

remain within rated 1iIts and yet permit much larger 

currents to be used. This ìethod has been used in. a 

rather slew sampling system by Shirer. (13, p. 1000) 

Thus a larger current will prothc'e a correspondingly 

larger itput voltage pulse. This subject constitutes the 

area of investigation for the remainder of this thesis. 

It should be noted here that a theoretical limit 
xists, above which the Hail voltage cannot be extended. 

Gibbons (4, p. 102) IndIcates that khis limit Is imposed 

by the maximum velity attainable by th electrons, Tli.s 
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11*11 v©1tg i 

VwvB (19) 

whe th th ve.1c1ty eiu1t1g fr© the .pp1ied 

ele©tri© f1ì1d E. Fo . g1vi B th bov equation 

depends cnly on Now in©i°ìses linea°1y with E 

until some mtximum velocity is reh. For indiun anti- 

moiTilde this velocity is lO ©m/c tnd our with 

fild of about 200 volts/rnn, Note that th above equation 

is not dependent upon the p1at thickness t as is th 

usual Hall voltage equation (3) . The real efÍet of 

reducing th thickness of the Hall plate then must be to 

increase the carrier ve1ity fo° i given cu'rnt. For 

a two kilogauss field through a typloal 5mm. wide plate 

of indium antimonide the maximum theoretical Hall voltage 

would be 100 voit. This inioates that 1mprovmmts of 

from 30 to 40 times the esnt sensitivity figures ara 

possible. 
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PULSED-CURRENT OPERATION OF RALLEFFECT GENERATORS 

Ths pb1s of usiitg th H1i gnet©r lint i 

pulsed curre ipp1ictlon e very dive0 Thìy 

include tny of the steady state prcb1s plus a gocd 

number unique to pu1ed opratio. The °emainder of the 

thesis will t1e i1 corection 0± those 

o 

Eguipme!t. 

Pulse Geìierato,. T D Mont 404 pulse gnrtor 

was used when long pulses or Iigh repetition rates were 

quird0 M b ±r f1g 3a tfr Dis Mot 

ha a rise time of ab©ut 20 ©secods which is @t too 

good for short puise work0 For larger current pulses and 

faster rise tirnes it was necessary to build a higher 

capacity prlse generator. 

A highvoittge po'&er ppiv (1000 VDC) was used to 

charge a 5Oohm ab1e through a 47O,OOO-ohm resistor. 

The 5Ooh cb1e was discharged by means of a mercury 

r.lay through the Hill. generator to ground (see figure 4). 

The pt1se repetition rate is 60 pulses per secoiid. The 

pulse height is equal to one half the charging supply 

voltige. The puise duration is eua1 to twice the prop' 

agatioi tire of ihe charged cable, Hence the puise 

height can be varied with the power supply voltage and 
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Figure 3a. Du Mont pulse generator output. 
lOOns i amp pulse. Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: 20 ns/cm 
Note l8ns rise time of the pulse. 

Figure 3b. High current pulse generator output. 
300ns I amp pulse into 50 ohm load. 
Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: 5Ons/cm 

Figure' 3c. Sampled display showing rise time of 
high current pulse generator. Vert: 10v/cm 
Horiz: i ns/cm 

Figure 3 

Pulse Generator Waveforms 
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3OvA.C. 
mercury 

r e lay 
Charging cable 

50-ohm RG-8/U ftpu -open circuit 

power 

supply 

Pulse 
Generator 

470K ohms 

1 megohm 

Figure 4 

Schematic of Pulse Generator Circuit 

Rmatch (series) 

Iv' 

RmthK 
(par alle1) 

Tektronix 
type 585 

s 
A 

B 

..L differtial - 
pre-amplifier 

Figure 5 

Schematic of Complete Test Circuit 
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th piu1 1gth © b vì'id by th 1gth of t 

c1hgitg cìb1. 

With t 1000 VDC ppy it wi poib .. t 

(c»bt1i t 500 volt pi1e Uig Ooh teittio 

w curt pu1e ìn b obttiad. * 100 soot 

cìb1 is usd t pu1 width of .boiìt 300 1 h1vd, 

f igu 3b. The piui1 'width is 1iitd by the 1gth of 

the oìble0 Although the epetitio te is 1iited by 

the mecury re1y th ie ti'e is ve'y goo. Figure 3c 

shows t sap1ed dispiy of th 1etdig edge of the pulse. 

The rise tise is tpproxiìte1y 1 tnosecond. 

Oe of the f our teiiin*1 of the device must he 

seleoted ts the co©n grondig point of the syste. 

Tea°mi7it1 I of figwe 1 wte selected sice this is the 

gxoud of the puise system. X ode te ©bt*in the Hail 

voittge t di'fferetit1 pretnplifie wts used. Th 

output thus ©bttined was the voltige s temit1 A, VA, 

min the voltige at tei*1 B, B° Thus the ontput 'wts 

the Htll volttge V. A ohettio of the ovetll pulse 

etsurig eyste is ho'wi i figure 5. 

Mtgetio Jie1d. The itgeti field wts provided by 

t e1eototgnet oostructed f© t tgnetron coil with 

a solid iron tget core (see f igure 6). Since it 'wì not 

neestry to tt th p'obes with i t!e vtrying ignetic 

field, the solid e tterii1 wts uite satisftctoy. 



Figure 6. Electromagnetic Field Assembly. 

HL'I1 
o. s. c. co-OP 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 

Figure 7. Hall Probes: (a) Siemens transverse field probe EA-218 
(b) Siemens signaling probe SV-230 (c) Beckman Instruments 
Model 80B Hall generator, (d) Ohio Semiconductors HS-55 Halltron, 
(e) Westinghou8e Electrics type 803 Hall generator. 

20 
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TI tir gp ii t m1gt i 0.034 iacl. This is 

about sì11 ts it ca*i1d b, m4 stili t©©odtte 

ill t pbs tted. The re of the gìp is 3/4 inch 

by' 5/8 iJ1«17. 

In crde Îcz the field to e cf tny va1e th testing 

H*l1 gene°tto°s its mìgnitude st be k©wa. Sii© there 

were o stnd..rd fields Or ai1br.te fluxeters .vilab1e, 

it was necessìry to start from fui&mst.1 ©onsidetions. 

First, it wts necessìy to costawt a ser© coil to be 

used in crxjuction with a ba1iiti gtivanoetr to 

ca1ibrte the lstromagnet fili. The coil had t© be 

thin to fit in the gap d ite airea had to be known quite 

accurately, The ga1vanonister deflection pocued by 'with- 

drawing the coil from the field was then compasd to that 

pxoduced when a kno crret was aevsrsd in a kinic'n 

znptual inductor. Hes by simple caiculatio the flux 

density of the field oi. be comptted, The eror in this 

calibration is less than 5%. The maximum flux density 

possible was ahoit l kilogauss. 

Because it was impractioal to use the above method 

to determine the magnetic field each time a test was to 

be prfcrmed, use was made of a magnetization curve. 

Hence, for a given current, the electromagnet will 

produce certain str:gt.b magnetic field. This is valid 

procedure if the core is completely demagnetized between 

eaci test, The usual method of de.agnetizthg a material 
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cons1st of p1a1ng it in a, .1ternatthg cuent magnetic 

field and thi ].owly r1ucing the fi1d stiegth0 This 

nethoa did atisfactoi1y gntiz the core because 

of the large vo1ue of solid fro. It left about one 

kilogauss of reidu.1 field. In oi'der to demagnetize 

the corea the current must be reversed in direction and 

brought to a value of 20 mi11iape°es. Upon °emova1. of 

the reverse current, the core is approimate1y at zero 

residual magnetIc field. 

Probes. The probes used wee ail commeL°cial].y 

available Hall-effect generators. The general con- 

struction of the probes consists of a rectangular plate 

of indium antimonide or' indium arsenide mounted on a 

glass or fiberglass substrate with four leads attached0 

The assembly is then encapsulated in plastic or synthetic 

resin. Because of its thinness the probes are very 

brittle and easily broken. Thinness, of course, is a 

prerequisite for many applications, 

The current terminal resistance re(0) of the devices 

tested ranges from 1.5 ohms to 300 ohms, AIA ., except two 

of the devices tested were made with indium antirnonide 

(see appendix, Table II). Three of the probes tested 

were not made in the way outlined above; these were of 

the new thin fIlm v1ety. They were made by vacuum 

depositing indium antimonide in a layer 7 microns thick 

onto a glass plate. By making the element thinner the 
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output is ic,reasa cordthg to equation (3) The 

resistance of ths dvice is also isased to appoimate1y 
300 ohms0 

The probes vary from postage stamp size down to very 

sa11 (see figure 7) e Throughout the remaier d the 

thesis, spe©if Ic probes will be referred to by number0 

These probes are listed by number along with pertinent 
specifications in Table U, appendi 

Power Criteria 

If a device Is rated at 05 amperes maximum current, 

and has a current terminal resistance of 4 ohms, then its 

power dissipation rating will be i watt0 If the amount of 

time that the device is on9' is reduced to one fourth (a 

duty cycle of 25%) then the current can be doubled. The 

criterion here, is that the average power remain constant. 

Not only must the average power be considered, but 

the length of the pulse should be calculated. If the 

length of the pulse is very short, then it can be assumed 

that very little heat can be transferred away from the 

device during one pulse time. The amount of energy In 

each pulse then is limited by the thermal shock that the 

Hatl generator will tolerate. The instantaneous tempera- 

tute rise can be calculated from the specific heat of the 

material by assuming that nearly ail of the energy goes 

into the temperature rise. 
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Xf tìe t© tea°.a e there hou1d be 

phi©a1 dge to the pobe0 Ue ext'emeiy high fields, 
Oth0 efft y be ©f impotace, but they will ©t be 

here. 

Tmitio 
The pulse yte used can be th©ught of as tans 

misior line. One end of which is open, the other eid 

teit°minting in the Hall gene°at©. I order to avoid 

pulse refle©tios, the inipedae o the Hall geneirato 

should b matthed to that of the line. S1ne the Hall 

generators differed in internal resistance from that of 

the line, it was ©essay to d either series o parallel 
matbing rssitos. Wav iilar to those in f Iguires 

8c and 8d were observed when nisat©hing occurred. 

The problem of athing is cplicated by the ntagnet 

oxesistive effect. Over the aige from zero to 12 kilo 
gauss, the °esistance is found to increase anywhere from 

40 to 200 percent, (figura 12). Such resistance changes 

make it impoeth1e to obtain go4 termination over the 

entire range of magntic field values. The problem is 
les acute foir the probes differing greatly from the line 

irnpdance Since the matching rsistor accounts for most 

the resistane, the overall resistance change is less. 
practie, th f l range of inter'est would be determined, 

ard then the Hall generator would be matched for operation 
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Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 6 

Termination: 50 ohms 
Pulse 1 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 10v/cm Horiz: 5Ons/crn 

Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 6 

Termination: 170 ohms 
Pulse: 1 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 10v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

(c) 

(a) 

Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 6 

Shunt resistor removed. 
Termination: 50 ohms 
Pulse: 1.5amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: lOOns/cm 
Note reflections from improper 
termination of input. 

Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 6 

Shunt resistor removed. 
Termination: 170 ohms 
Pulse 1.5 amp 3W ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: 200 ns/cm 

Figure 8 

Hall Voltage Waveforms for Various Cable Terminations 
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th tt 
Perh.ps p1 ±1©tic. t dteta1 to 

patici 1ppi:cti I th lt !Y b befii.1 
t th tite t 1iìe. Th v©1tgs ©tpt; w r1y 

doiiib1d fog' tieì utemiated case, f igire a «opared 

to the teited f igu 8a. if th pui1 geto 
ws 10 nat©ld to t 1i thea o1y t! Íiit pi 

of Íigue 8 'wo1d appa, 1iitig t p°cb1en of 

cs. 

Asi from t tig pbi, i t prob1em 

of ringing. Wh th engy stoge pawt of iith- 

tanc d apcit e not ditbiiitd v1y a1©g ths 
1i o©ii1tio9 . rig1g ay Ti 
eff,t ì pi.i1y prva1t ing ft ti 

p1e Th fft of thgig n b itiizd by 

e1imiiat1g al]. di oxtinuiti a1og th coaxil 

The ratio of the ie to ote o thctor ate old 

remì1n constant. Th1$ i of p.rtioular 1iportace at all 

Cofl(tiO1S. 

Th 000t1on to oet coerially available Hall 

genator are made throagh t'it pair leade three to 

five inches ].oig. The leads poce two probles for pulse 

opeatiori. First, tIte charaotristio ipedace cf a 

typioal twisted pair is 160 cJs. Th..s does not ath 

wl with 5O-o1n coaxial able or with a low ipedance 

Hall. geerat©r., Secoidly, there are 
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discontinuities between the coaxial connection and the 

Hall geneatoi. These disccntinities contxibut, to the 

ringing of the pulse circuit an should be eliminated. 

An inductiv spike was noticed at the leading and 

trailing edges of the puise. This was more prevalent 

when the Hall generator resistance was low (2 to 3 ohms). 

Figure 9d shows an overshoot of about 70% on the current 

terminals of a three-ohm probe. On figure 9e there is no 

observable inductive overshoot because the resistance 

of the probe is near that of the line (40 ohms) . Since 

this effect is due to the leads on the Hall generator, 

it should be reduced by shortening the leads. The wave- 

form of the Hall voltage for the same two probes, figure 

9a and 9b appeared to be identical. No evidence of any 

inductive spike is present in the output of the low 

resistance probe even though it was observed in the current 

input. 

Loading 

As was mentioned earlier, it is often desirable 

to load the Hall terminals with a resistance approximately 

the value of rh(B), the open circuit Hall resistance. This 

is important for maximum power transfer and also helps to 

linearize the output. However, it does reduce the voltage 

output. In the pulse case, we are mainly interested in 
maximum voltage, therefore it is desirable to operate into 

a higher impedance. 



Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 9 
Pulse: 10 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Hall voltage Vh for probe no. Il 
Pulse: 10 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 2v/Cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

(d) 

(a) 

Input voltage V for probe no. 9 
Pulse: 10 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 100v/cm Horiz: SOns/cm 

Input voltage V for probe no. 11 

Pulse: 10 amp 300ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 20v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 9 

Input and Output Waveforms for Probes of Different Resistance. 
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since t otpit appai a a ple, w must again 
deal with the aial cable tici line. Th Hall 

volte fro a te iatd 5Os li, f igre 8a, is 
appoitly 10 volts less than the voltage fro i 
terminated 17Q-ethn 1in, f igue 8b, It is impo0tant that 
the line be terminated at the masuing ends since in 
general the Hall generator will not mat©h the line 
impedance a!d reflections would occu 

Magnetoresistive Effe,t 

In actual operation the voltage at the terminals of 

the Hall generator will be a function of magnetic field, 
assuriig constant current. In order to facilitate 
discussioni, the terminai oltage 'will be referred to 
terminal i i ground figure 1). The voltage V(,. is the 

voltage across the current terminals I to 2. From f iguira 

li it appeare that the voltage Y e er1y cott. 
Also, the voltage V 

A 
is neaHy a constant. These 

relationshIps show the interdepefldence of the voltages 

at the Hall generator terminals. The increase in voltage 

is due to the magnetoresistance r. 

The magnetoresistance effects vary greatly from 

pbe to prohe as shown in figuro 12. From equation (7) 

we may define a magneteresistance ratio as: 

A r - AE. C 
I 

,&iB] 2 (20) ;Tr;0 
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no. 2 1.34 (0)=. 05B 
C 

rio. 6 
1. 24 (0)=. 035B 

C 

no. 10 1.78 
005B 

2 3 4 5678910 15 20 
MAGNETiC FLUX DENSITY, B -- Kilogauss 

Figure 10. Magnetoresistance Ratio as a Function of Flux Density 
Einpircal functions are shown for several 1-lau probes. 
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The ratio of res1tvities is 1so equal to the res1statice 

ratio. According tQ theory, the nagnetoresistance would 

va!°y with thi square of flux density, B. The measure- 

ments o the probes tested showed the exponent of B to 

lie between 1.2 and 1.8 (figure 10), 

There appears to be no difference between the magneto- 

resistance measured under pu1sd current conditions and 

that measured under steady state conditions. 

A series of waveforms are shown in figures 13 and 14 

for comparison of effects, Voltage at each terminal of 

probe no, 4 are shown for a current input of four amperes. 

Note the presence of the large spike on the leading and 

trailing edges of vo].tagss and 
A 

(figures 13a & b), 

Upon addition, the two voltages give the Hall voltage shown 

in figure 13c. Note that the spikes are absent from the 

Hall voltage. Apparently the effect of the spikes are 

cancelled out when the voltages are added. This would be 

expected if the spikes are to be attributed to lead 

inductance. With zero field, the effect of the spikes is 

noticeable in the Hall voltage output (figure 14a). 

When the input voltage with zero field (figure l4b) 

is compared to the input voltage with 6 kilogauss field 

(figure 14c) , the effects of the magnetoresistive effect 

are readily apparent. An increase of nearly ten volts 

in the voltage across the current terminals can be 

attributed to the increase in magnetoresistance. 



Figure 13a. 
probe no. 4. 
300 ns Field 
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Voltage at Hall terminal B, VB for 
Termination: 170 ohms Pulse: 4 amp 

6kG V ert: 5 v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 13b. Voltage at Hall terminal A, VA for 
probe no. 4. Termination: 170 ohms Pulse: 4 amp 
300 ns Field: 6kG Vert: 10v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 13c. Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 4. 
Pulse: 4 amp 300 ns Field: 6kG 
Vert: 2v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 13 
Hall Terminal Waveforms 



Figure 14a. Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 4. 
Pulse: 4 amp 300 ns Field: 0 kG 
Vert: 2 v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 14b. Input voltage V for probe no. 4 
Pulse: 4 amp 300 ns Field: 0kG 
Vert: 20 v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 14c. Input voltage V for probe no. 4. 
Pulse 4 amp 300 ns Field: 6 kG 
Vert: 20 v/cm Horiz: 50 ns/cm 

Figure 14 
Hall Terminal Waveforms at Zero Magnetic Field 

34 
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Zero F11d Voltìg 

Th zero fi1 voltg i ©pod of 8 
cop©t iv ©opot pr©portioi t© t of 

©oto The lltr ©opot dÍiL (qtion. 

11) s t ri&tiv zo opoit9 r T it1vi 

zero opoìt ca b piai oi t bi of 

ì1igent of t H11 t(ii0 T sqred copot 
is dus to th effeots of po di iptio © ths dsvio. 

Most of t!i efft tt dpd o tpts on be 
inidd i thie copot. Figs 15 d 16 th 

zero field volttge for pu1ed d ts&dy stLte ©pration. 

The v.1s of the resitiv zero copoixet r 
o 

abouit te ti greater with p1ed oper.ti© th ith 

tey t.te operation. The re for thie difre©e 
i I©wx. t y be die to oe high urret effe©t, 

or it ty be aree.t error. 
The sqred poet howeer, ho good igrteeet 

between the steady state operatc and the p1sed ©urrent 

operation. Figure 17 1ows a 1og1og plot of the two 

conponents. A line proportional to orrent squared passes 

through both sets of points. 

Irdtive Voltages 

No tests were made to deterne the effects of volt 

ages induced in the Hii oir©uit as a result of a time 

varying agLteti field, It is safe to assume that these 

effets will be preent. It wold be wise to avoid 
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CURRENT, I -- Amperes 

Figure 17. Current Squared Component of Zero Field Voltage 
Empirical function is shown for probe no. 9. 
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linking .ny flux with th auing ©ircit this is 
the ctue of txiductive voltges. As teinttion is 
icadr a pob1 it is wise to keep lead length sho°t 

ny case. Pei°haps coaxial shielding of the 1a will 

iucs in«1utive oupling as weil as improve matching, 

Bease of the low impedance ievls the Hall 

genert©r Is not particularly siis©eptible to inductive 

voltages proded by varying agnetic fields. Bit wn 
low output devices are used to m.sre high frequen©y 

fields, this may become a onsidrttion. Inductive 
voltages shauld be less of a problem with pulsed operation 

of Hall generators,, The prcetage error due to inthictive 
voltage will b ed9 since the output 

is greater with pulsd ope0ation. 

Aside from the magnetic f iid, there is still o 

other source of possible induced voltages. We ve 

already seen the effects of elÎitance o th volt 
age at the current terminals. Is it not possible, indeed 

probable, that mutual inductance exists between the 

current and the Hall circuit? Perhaps a portiori of the 

selÍ-indu©ed voltage toted under termination was due to 

uutal coupiing. Mutual inductance voltages depend on 
the rise tizne and magnitude of the current pulse, ice. the 

rate of change of cxrent 

When very high currents are 1!ivolved9 an effect du 

to the self magnetic field may be of interest, This is 
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the p1n©b ffct s bs ì©td in idiui t1 

monid by G1ick (5 p. 1659-1661) Whi 1ti© 
fie1ds o t of 2OO volt p centiwtr a used, 

chaxig it is is This r iste chìnge 
is d to the ©reation c± e1©tro-bo1e pis which 
increas the coidui©tivlty, It was inpossib1e to note any 

effe©ts attributab1 to pincbig in the experitents 

performed. Since such high fields are possible with 

current pulsing, lt may be of consideration in very high 

current circuits. 

App i le a t ions 

In most systems, only t relatively small amount of 

information is needed to adeqtely define the value of 

the magnetic field. This type of application Is admirably 

suited to pulsed cur-rent operation of the Hall generator. 

Most practical use of current pulsing would cur in such 

sampled data systems. 

In vnany applications9 repetition rates greater than 

60 pps may be required. Figure iSa shows a 10 microsecond 

pulse with a repetition rate of il kilycles. In figure 

18b the device is used to sampl 60 eps magnetic field 

viation. The sampling rate is 360 samples per second. 
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Figure 18a. Hall voltage Vh for probe no. 9. 
Pulse: i amp l0,sec il kc repition rate 
Vert: 2 v/cm Horiz: 

Figure 18b. Hall probe no. 9 used as a flux 
sampler. Field: 60 cps 150g peak-to-peak 
plus a ¿50g steady field Pulse: 1 amp 
100 sec 360 pps Vert: 0. 1 v/cm Horiz: 
2 ms/cm Note zero reference line. 

Figure 18 

Waveforms of Pulse Sampled Field 
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CONCLUXON 

Xn grìi9 ,11 t4dy state prob1es io 

en©©ted i oprt1c Sevai aditioztiì1 

ffts fod thìt ©11 to pu1d oprtioi. 
T ni prob]. is the prop tch1g of th H11 

gìnitor to th p1 yten d to tfr s1g y9tem. 

With rper deiig of not of tha tition 
prob1ns c ba 1iitd. Ti po itari. wt be 
kept i mind whei detiiig tIi pJLee 1gth ad 
magiitude 

A new designs .nd m&teia1s are deveioped the 

steady stat popeti to ixove. T r1t 
will b a ipwaiet f pld pration ì1o. With 

D©re breakthrotghs9 aa the tb.n fi] devia9 the 

pu1e operation ay no 1ozger be neeed a 

increaeing enitivity. Perhape the veloelty limited 

device will be achieved. In any case, applications still 

edst where sampled data syst will make ue of the 
pulsed current mode of operation. 
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TABLE I 

Compìni cuetiy pir©diicig Ha11f±et genets 
1itez1 b1ow: 
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Pobes pp1ied 
Beckmt tet 
Hiipt Divisi©i 
2500 Habo Bou].eivwd No 5, & 7 
Fu11toi C.1ifor1s. 

W. B11 
1356 Norton Aveniiz 
Cc1urnbu 12, Oh1 

Ohio icondutor 
1205 Chepeke Aveu 
Co1umbis 12, 0hi No. 12,3, & 4 

Sie d AG Wt Giriy 
U. S. Dit:ibt: Imtt Copoti©ii No. 912 
129O7 18th Avnu 
Co11egì Point 56, New York 

Wet1ngho E1cti© Cpott±on 
Seicodtor Dprtient 
YOnW)Od Pny1vtni. No. 8 

TABLE II 

Probe Mfg. Cor- I( rh(0) re(0) R 
No. No. pr oh ohms V/AkG * 

i HS55 XnSb 500 0.86 1.56 0,17 48.5 3 
2 HS55 IiSb 500 1.18 4.51 0.40 45.5 S 

3 HS55 InSb 500 0.40 1.43 0.13 48.5 S 

4 HS55 InSb 500 1.78 1.91 0.13 48.0 S 

5 80B InSb 50 84.8 270 3.5 60 p 
6 80B ISb 50 102 306 4.5 60 p 
7 80B XnSb 50 136 184 3.1 58 p 
8 803 InSb 500 1.3 2.1 0.63 48 S 

9 SV230 InA 200 23.0 40.5 0.87 10,0 S 

10 SV30 InA 200 18.0 36.8 083 13.2 S 
li EA218 InSb 150 1.30 2.44 0.11 47.5 S 
12 EA218 InSb 150 1.21 2.48 0.12 47.5 S 

S or P dnot o pìara1l1 mthing, 


